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CALL US: (868) 675-6019

DURABAK™ Coatings for:
 INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL FACILITIES
 NON SLIP OR SMOOTH
 TRUCK BED LINERS
 BOAT DECKS
US Navy
 SAFETY
Approved
 ETC…
Durabak™... It lets you walk on water!
Our specially formulated polyurethane non-skid protective coating offers excellent slip and fall protection while it
protects your
o r boat and marine surfaces
s rfaces against rust
r st & other damage.
damage Durabak™
D rabak™ gives
gi es you
o excellent
e cellent traction on wet
et
surfaces and resists salt water, fuel and chemical damage. This unique formulation has resilient, specially treated
rubber granules self-contained in a totally flexible polyurethane base resulting in the "give" & "comfort" that no other nonslip coating offers. That's why it works better than any other product on the market!
Durabak™ is a one part formulation... no mixing, quick drying. Just "coating it on" with a roller... it bonds to metals,
wood, fiberglass, concrete... you get the picture, it has hundreds of uses!

Durabak™ floor coating and industrial coating is a tough, one-part polyurethane with self-contained recycled rubber
granules, which give it an attractive tough-textured appearance. When exposed to atmospheric moisture, Durabak™
undergoes a chemical curing process which changes it from a liquid to a tough polyurethane membrane.
membrane
Durabak™ will chemically bond to most clean and dry surfaces. These include, but are not limited to, concrete, wood,
fiberglass, metal, rubber and sound coatinged materials. It can be applied by roller, brush or spray. Durabak™ can give a
relatively smooth or rough surface, depending on application technique.

KEY ADVANTAGES
 One-Part

No mixing of components

 Totally Flexible

Never chips, flakes or peels

 Repairable

Bonds to itself

 Protection

Waterproof, Resistant to acid,
chemicals, UV exposure, salt
water

 Fast Drying

Very short intercoat time;
Foot traffic in 6 to 12 hours

 Economical

Lasts for years; no need to
remove old Durabak™ when
recoating

Chootoo Road, El Socorro Ext. Road, San Juan, Trinidad WI

APPLICATIONS
Ramps and Steps
Concrete floor coating
Pedestrian walkways
Buildings
Schools/universities
Heavy equipment
Fleet trucks
Hotels/motels
Apartment buildings
F t i
Factories
Warehouse floor coating
Decks/garages
Bridges
Curb ramps (ADA)
Garage Floors

Office: 868-675-6019

Ship decks
Tugs & barges
Metal steps
Boat decks & trailers
Docks
Pleasure boats
Dredge support vessels
Fishing boats
Survey vessels
F i
Ferries
Industrial floors
Walkways
Corrosion protection
Roofing
Stadium/arenas Floors
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